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Guild members reel from 17 buyouts,
honor colleagues and look ahead

here is no way of spinning this positively.

These past few months
have been the most difficult
time we have faced as a union in
recent memory.
Though we have known for
at least a decade that tougher
times were on the horizon —
and that The Buffalo News has
been comparatively lucky in
this decimated industry — that
foreknowledge has not blunted
the pain and disappointment of
this moment.

every day and the website we
update every minute.

By mid-July, when the last of
those targeted for a buyout
walked out of the newsroom,
17 Guild members had left The
News. The skills they took with
them — decades of experience editing, headline-writing,
reporting, designing and using
their collective talent to tell the
stories that mattered — leaves
our institution greatly diminished.
The sudden departure of so
many of valued colleagues
leaves those of us who remain
feeling numb. And it leaves our

loyal readers wondering about
its inevitable effect on the quality of the newspaper we put out

Even so, our pride in our important work remains. We believe we continue to bring immense value to the community.
Though our ranks are reduced,
our passion and commitment to
the job remains strong. And we
hope our readers will stick with
us as we work harder than ever
to deliver the news and information our community needs
and deserves.
As we press ahead into what

promises to be an even more
difficult period for The News
and for the entire industry, we
wanted to honor those who
are no longer part of the Guild
family. Their contributions to
The News, and to Western New
York, are impossible to quantify. Their work and presence
will be sorely missed.
Here are their stories.
— Colin Dabkowski, interim
vice president of mobilization
and communication

Longtime Guild activist and president, Davis
defined medical beat for 30 years
Henry Davis,
Medical reporter
Years at The News: 30

T

he departure of medical reporter and former
Guild President Henry
Davis represented a
double loss to the newsroom. We
lost both a veteran reporter who
knew his difficult beat inside
and out, and a beloved union
leader responsible for some of
the Guild’s most impressive
achievements.
“I’ve had a good run,” Davis
said.
As a reporter, Davis covered
an intricate and increasingly
complex beat with sensitivity,
clarity and insight. He applied
those same skills as a Guild
leader, communicating with a
diverse union membership and
addressing members’ issues with
thoughtfulness, patience and
careful scrutiny.

Davis is one of the few reporters who can claim coverage of
a single beat for three decades.
He wrote about the business end
of health care and insurance,
then shared with readers groundbreaking research into promising
new cures and dealt compassionately with patients grappling
with their own mortality.
“You meet people and patients
in the extremes of their human
existence,” he said.
He added that he always felt a
heavy obligation to tell those
stories well.
Davis’s interest in health care
stemmed first from family, from
having a father, brother, sister
and brother-in-law who built
careers in the medical field.
He picked up the beat while a
reporter at the Syracuse HeraldJournal and never let it go.
He joined The News in 1988
and was named co-chairman of
a Guild health and pension committee a year later.

Among his proudest reporting accomplishments were his
series on nursing home quality,
which became cut-out-and-save
reference material for countless
readers, and his series on the
prescription opioid drug epidemic.
But those accomplishments do

not outweigh his leadership
within the Guild. As health
insurance costs have grown,
Davis repeatedly worked with
insurance providers to contain
costs and restructure health benefits to save The News money
and ensure that Guild members
had access to comprehensive,
fully-covered health insurance
until 2017.

“It was one of the most personally and professionally satisfying experiences of my life,” he
said. “I think we did remarkably
well. It’s about a lot more than
negotiations.”

That record is unrivaled by
any regional newspaper in the
country.

“We might have disagreed,” he
said, “but the enthusiasm, the
shared values, my goodness, it’s
great.”

Davis served on bargaining
teams since the late ‘90s and
as vice president for mobilization and communication
briefly, before taking the top job
as Guild president from 2010
to 2016. He maintained the
union’s strength at a time when
the challenges of falling revenue and digital news platforms
regularly resulted in assaults on
the Guild contract.
Despite this, Davis looks back
on his time as a Guild leader
with fondness.

He added that he had the good
fortune to work with many other
“remarkable” Guild leaders and
staff.

He left with some parting words
for the Guild as he embraces
retirement, knowing those of us
who remain here face a difficult
road ahead.
“The Guild is only as strong as
the number of people who get involved, and how much they get
involved,” he said. “That sounds
cliché, but it’s the absolute truth.
If you want a strong Guild, you
have to play some part.”
— Sandy Tan

With too many titles to list, Miller was ‘consummate
professional,’ mentor to dozens
Melinda Miller
Too many titles to list
Years at The News: 21

M

aybe no one had a
better view from
inside The Buffalo
News than Melinda
Miller. Over the years, she did
a bit of everything at One News
Plaza.
Features editor. Assistant features editor. Sunday magazine
editor. Web editor. Copy desk
coordinator. Features writer.
County courts reporter. Oh, and
she worked weekend nights on
the metro desk, too.
“I think that because I was an
editor mostly, I felt it was really important to back up the
reporter,” Miller said.
“Being an editor who was there

for the staff was really important to me, because I saw how
hard people worked,” she said.
Miller, who turns 64 next
month, retired from The News
on June 17, 2018.
Colin Dabkowski, The News’
former arts critic, called Miller
the “consummate professional.”

Fredonia State College, Miller
broke into the business during
the late 1970s at the Dunkirk
Observer.

“She’s done this with other
people through the years, just
treated them with real kindness
— and she did that with me.”

She worked at weeklies in
Virginia and later suburban
Houston, before landing a job at
the Houston Chronicle, where
Miller worked on the copy desk
and later as a reporter covering
prisons, executions and courts.

In 1997, Miller would be on
the move again, this time to the
Salt Lake Tribune, where she
would become features editor
and assistant editor for news.
In 2005, she returned home to
be closer to family and start her
second tour at The News.

“She was a mentor to a lot of
people in this newsroom and
I think quietly in a way,” said
Dabkowski, who worked with
Miller while she was features
editor. “I have certainly been a
beneficiary of a lot of Melinda’s
wisdom and very much no
nonsense approach to journalism and to looking at the world
— which has really kind of
soaked into the way I do my
job.

department and in other places
in the newsroom, too,” Dabkowski said.

Longtime friend Mary Kunz
Goldman said Miller was one of
the first people she got to know
at the paper.

“In the very polite way that
Melinda had, she made everybody’s journalism better in that

Miller’s career in journalism
spanned 40 years. A native
of Hamburg and graduate of

“It was probably my first day
and Melinda was extraordinarily kind to me,” Kunz said.

In 1986 came The Washington
Post, where Miller worked as a
copy editor in the style section, before she made her way
back home to become assistant
features editor at The News in
1989.

In her retirement, she plans to
stay busy freelancing and taking care of her grandchildren
Atticus, 12; twins Holden and
Emery, 11; and Zoey, 9.
As her colleagues gathered
to say goodbye, Miller provided one more piece of advice:
“Nobody takes this job for the
money,” she said. “You take it
because you know it’s important.”
— Jay Rey
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‘Some reporters go and shove their way in.
That’s not how I got stories,’ Fischer said
Nancy Fischer
Staff reporter
Years at The News:23

N

ancy Fischer’s connection to storytelling
goes back to her days
at SUNY Buffalo
State, when she worked at the
school radio station, WBNY, and
reported to then-News Director
Harold McNeil and Program
Director Tom Calderone.
Calderone went on to work at
MTV Networks, as president of
VH1 and an executive at Spotify.
Harold and Nancy ended up at
The Buffalo News, where each
has spent more than a quarter
century.
Nancy, 56, a Lockport native,
was among part-time reporters
forced to take a buyout in recent
weeks.
“Harold still likes to call me
Nancy Wagner,” Fischer said
of her maiden name during her
college years and a career that
included stints with Lockport
community radio, freelance gigs
with the Lockport Union Sun
and Tonawanda News (while
Lou Michel was there), and, by
the late-1980s, covering Pendleton and several school districts
in her first part-time work as an
“information specialist” with
The News.
Dick Baldwin was the first
Niagara County editor to give
Nancy an opportunity. She went
on to work for four others: Anne

Neville, Elizabeth Kahn, Bruce
Andriatch and Scott Scanlon.
She also covered communities
that included the village and
town of Lewiston, Niagara Falls
and in about 2005 — when she
became a staff reporter covering the police beat — some of
the biggest stories in Niagara
County.
Along the way, Nancy, a Lockport native, became enamored
with one of the towns she was
assigned, Wilson, as well as with
Joe Fischer, an electrician who
worked for Niagara County.
They married in 1989 and
moved to Wilson, where they
raised two children, Lauren and
Steven.
“I was a new mom in those early
years at The News,” Nancy said.
“At the time, and it was pretty
ideal to have a job where I could
take the kids to school, work for
a while and then come home
while they were coming home.
It was pretty handy that my job
worked around them.”
Nancy worked up to 30 hours a
week in three Niagara County
Bureau offices during her first
two decades with The News, all
of them in Niagara Falls. The bureau had six reporters and three
freelancers when it closed in
2010. Nancy continued to work
from home covering Niagara
County up until about a year ago,
when she was assigned to keep
tabs on parts of northern Erie
County. Since then, two reporters and two part-time stringers
have covered the county where
she lives.
Because she rarely worked from

shut off the water over Niagara
Falls in coming months while
reading paperwork for a Niagara
Falls State Park bridge renovation project.

lepsy. The medication she was
prescribed addressed her seizures
but also made it more challenging for her at times to string
together words.

Nancy covered fatal crashes,
several homicides, a fatal small
plane crash, and a propane-fueled house explosion a mile from
her home that killed a 14-yearold girl.

“Some of the things that made it
harder for me just made me more
determined,” she said.

In several of those breaking
news stories, she was the first
reporter on the scene. She also
often was the first — or only —
reporter to interview grieving
family members.

the downtown office, many Buffalo News staffers didn’t get to
know her except through many
of her more than 2,500 bylined
stories.
In recent months, those stories
have focused on fights over
farmers markets in Clarence,
million-dollar bathrooms in
Tonawanda and toll plazas and
truck stops on Grand Island.
She is the reporter who discovered Totes McGoat, a new Falls
recycling mascot — and that the
man inside the costume was a
convicted drug dealer.
During the 2016 presidential
election, she wrote about a
108-year-old woman who lived
to witness the 19th Amendment
and got to cast a vote for the first
female presidential candidate.
She broke the news on plans to

“A lot of times, people tell you
things because they feel comfortable with you,” Nancy said.
“Some reporters go and shove
their way in. That’s not how I got
stories. I would go in and empathize with them. When it was
emotional for them, I felt that
emotion. It was emotional but
also gratifying. I’d always tell
people, ‘I want to tell your story.’
I wasn’t looking to be harsh.”
The story she calls her best involved Niagara County Sheriff’s
Deputy Allen Gerhardt as he
recovered from losing his legs
in July 2011, after his patrol car
struck a guardrail as he responded to a call of a drunken motorist
leaving the scene of a car crash.
“They had to change their whole
lives,” Nancy said of the deputy
and his family. “He didn’t feel
sorry for himself at all. They had
a very strong attitude.”
Nancy covered the cops beat
after she was diagnosed with epi-

She isn’t quite sure where her
next career steps will lead — but
expects they will start in the field
where she began her career.
Dave Debo, the new news director at WBFO-FM, also worked
at the Buffalo State radio station
with Nancy. He’s asked her to
do some freelance stories on
women’s issues.
After taking her buyout, Nancy
recalled a Buff State Communication Department lecture by
adjunct professor Bob Koop — a
former WBEN-TV anchor —
who brought in a Courier-Express reporter on the day in 1983
when the paper closed.
“I’ve seen bureaus move,
bureaus close, fewer and fewer
people since,” she said. “You’d
have to be crazy not to see the
writing on the wall — it was
there — so I’m never surprised
with what I’m seeing, but it’s
always a little sad each time.”
Despite the setback, she looks
forward to the next chapter in her
working life.
“What’s nice about doing something new,” she said, “is that all
of a sudden you’ve got a million
new ideas.”
— Scott Scanlon

Queen of News’ headline writers, Sullivan
brought razor-sharp wit to the job
Barbara Branning,
Editor of NeXt,
copyeditor,
“Ask First Sunday”
Years at The News: 18

L

ike most of us, Barbara
Branning (known as Barbara Sullivan until her
2016 wedding to John
M. Branning) has a poignant
memory of the day she started
work at The News.
“I remember very clearly my
first day, driving down Scott
Street from Michigan, and seeing all the big blue News trucks,
smelling the Cheerios,” she said.
“It was a bright mid-August
day, and I was so exhilarated
by the sights and sounds and
the excitement of working for a
major newspaper. I never really
lost that exhilaration, driving
down Scott Street and smelling
Cheerios and seeing the trucks,
even as the trucks changed their
shape and their looks, and I miss
it.”
Barb brought a wealth of experi-

columnist by The News.

ence to The News on that day in
2000.

Abby was born in 1992 and
Jack followed in 1997, and Barb
became involved with parents’
groups working to improve the
Buffalo public schools. She
also became active in the Junior
League of Buffalo, for which she
served as a board member for
nearly a decade.

A native of suburban Rochester
and a graduate of Syracuse University with a concentration in
magazine journalism, Barb got
her first journalism job in 1980
as a city desk clerk at the Binghamton Sun-Bulletin. She was
quickly promoted to the copy
desk and eventually became
assistant features editor of the
merged Press & Sun-Bulletin.
In Binghamton, she also met
her first husband, Jerry Sullivan,
who would eventually bring the
family to Buffalo.
In 1984, she moved to New York
City, where she worked for Fairchild Publications’ Daily News
Record, the newspaper of record
for the men’s garment industry,
the male version of Women’s
Wear Daily. Barb reported on the
business and trends of fashion,
working with photographers and
models. It was an exciting time
in the industry, with the influences of “Miami Vice” and hip-hop
music bringing fresh enthusiasm
to the once-staid menswear
market. She worked with models
like the young Baldwin brothers
and Fabio, and a delightful lunch
with the then-up-and-coming
Tommy Hilfiger remains vivid in

Barb continued to write freelance articles for Fairchild Publications, as well as the occasional
theater or book review for The
Buffalo News. Starting in 1997,
she was well known, even if
anonymously, as the snarky,
sensible voice of reason in the
advice column “Ask First Sunday” in the monthly First Sunday
magazine.
her memory.
Barb turned down an opportunity to become DNR’s Paris
correspondent in early 1986,
and she and Jerry married later
that year. Their daughter Emily Joy was born in 1987. By
1988, they knew the New York
City lifestyle wasn’t going to
work for their young family, so
in 1989, they moved to Buffalo,
where Jerry was hired as a sports

In August 2000, she started work
at The News as a features department copy editor in a job-share
with Sharon Gleason. One of
her first headlines won a state
AP award and she soon became
known for her bright turns of
phrase in tight counts.
After a few years she moved into
features reporting, turning out
cutting-edge and amusing pieces
on fashion, pop culture and
lifestyles.

In 2008, she moved to the news
copy desk, where she won
additional awards for headline
writing and continued with some
reviews, in which she exercised
her razor-sharp wit.
Kathie Lee Gifford’s 2009
autobiography, she wrote, “is so
pointless an exercise in self-glorification that even rabid Kathie
Lee fans are bound to consider it
a horrific waste of 22 bucks.”
Of the Jonas Brothers’ movie,
she wrote, “I swooned over
Davy Jones and David Cassidy
and, erm, Bobby Sherman. But
I have daughters, too, and when
they were the age of this movie’s
target demographic, I would
have spent an entire Pleasant
Valley Sunday — no strings
attached — watching them do
the N’ Sync “Bye Bye Bye”
dance before I’d expose them to
the money-sucking intelligence
vacuum that is “Jonas Brothers:
The 3-D Concert Experience.”
In 2015, she took on the responsibility of editing NeXt in
addition to her copy desk duties.
NeXt was her final assignment at
The News, and she was its final
editor.
— Anne Neville
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Following ‘burning curiosity’ on her beat,
Robinson chronicled life in Southtowns
Karen Robinson
Staff reporter
Years at The News: 20

K

aren Robinson gathered the grisly details
of a 1999 Hamburg
fireworks explosion at
the scene and convinced police
to give her the identification of a
man who had died in the blast.
Back at the office, she connected
by phone with the victim’s
mother. It’s the kind of call
reporters dread having to make.
It turned out to be even worse for
Robinson. The cops hadn’t yet
informed the woman of her son’s
death. Robinson was relating the
tragic news to her for the first
time.
“I felt absolutely awful,” said
Robinson. “Broke my heart in a
million pieces.”
Robinson still remembers how
kind the mother was to her during that call. And years later, she

Medical Campus in Buffalo.

considers the experience one of
the most humbling and unforgettable of her more than 20 year
career at The Buffalo News.
Robinson covered many of
the Southtowns communities,
primarily East Aurora, Eden and
Hamburg. She began as a stringer
in the mid-1990s and was hired
as a reporter in 1998. She worked
part-time her entire career at The
News and had a full-time presence in the paper, especially as
the Newspower columnist, in
which she advocated on behalf of
readers who wrote to her about
consumer problems, such as
contractors who did shoddy work
or products that didn’t work as
advertised.
Through Robinson’s diligent
coverage, readers came to understand what distinguished the
many communities of the Southtowns from each other. In East
Aurora, for example, Robinson
for years chronicled a steadfast
commitment to prohibiting “bigbox” development, which many
residents feared would ruin the
appeal of the Roycroft-style
village.

Robinson said she was most
proud of her extensive and thorough coverage of the animal neglect case against Beth Hoskins,
an eccentric and wealthy Town
of Aurora show horse breeder
who owned dozens of Morgan
horses but was unable to properly care for them.

“I had never seen such a strong
and almost rigid small-town
loyalty to micromanaging new
business development right
down to the style and look of the
windows,” she said.
Robinson deftly covered the
Lancaster Redskin mascot
controversy. She navigated the
tricky politics of Depew, especially in writing about the police
department. She launched a new
beat covering daily life on the

“It became quite complicated
the longer it continued and took
a deep commitment to follow it
closely and with precise detail,
understand the legalities in two
courts handling it simultaneously and with such close public
scrutiny and from the horse community,” Robinson said.
“Most of all, managing to cover
it truthfully and accurately —
with a lot of pressure from both
sides of the story — and not
get sued by Ms Hoskins who is
well known for her penchant for
litigation.”
The story Robinson would still
love to write is a look at how all
of the Hoskins’ horses are doing
now. The court ordered them

removed from the Hoskins farm
and appointed receivers to find
new homes for them.
“People here and all over the
country had a deep interest in
this story I covered for six years.
I believe that many in the horse
community and general public
would be interested in the final
chapter of that saga,” said Robinson.
Robinson’s versatility at The
News boiled down to her ability
to meet and talk with all kinds of
people, about almost anything.
“The job fed a burning curiosity
I have about people, places and
all things — and all assignments
had some way of letting you into
someone else’s world,” she said.
“I will always be grateful that
people trust you to tell their story
and share very personal and
sometimes, very difficult situations and circumstances with me,
a stranger to them. This often
happened on my most recent
beat, the medical campus, as I
met cancer survivors.”
— Jay Tokasz

Popiolkowski — not Popalooski — brought
The News into the age of video
Joe Popiolkowski,
Staff reporter
Years at The News: 10

D

eputy Managing
Editor Margaret Kenny
Giancola found as good
a way as any to sum up
why Joe Popiolkowski was so
well liked by his colleagues at
The News.
“You are hands-down one of the
most agreeable people,” Kenny
Giancola said at the June 1 sendoff for Popiolkowski and two
others, “who has ever come to
work in the newsroom.
Known universally as “Joe
Pops” for the obvious reason,
Popiolkowski started at The
News full-time in 2008, after
finishing an internship here and
after getting a master’s degree
from the University of Southern
California.
A native of the Village of Lancaster, Popiolkowski graduated

from St. Joseph’s Collegiate Institute and American University.
He told colleagues at the farewell gathering that his first experience with The News came in
the 1990s as a “husky” 12-yearold delivering the paper.

In that role, and later as a digital
media producer, Popiolkowski
helped usher The News into the
video age.
Assistant Managing Editor
Bruce Andriatch recalled Popiolkowski dragooning him into
riding the classic cars at Fantasy
Island for one video piece. And
Popiolkowski once convinced

wrote on Facebook.

“Nowhere else would you have
an experience like that,” Popiolkowski told the newsroom.

The stories show Popiolkowski’s
versatility, something that
Giancola Kenny noted to the
newsroom.

But after five years, he itched
to work as a reporter, and he
thanked then-Managing Editor
Brian Connolly for giving him
the chance.

He later read The News voraciously and said it became his
dream to work at his hometown
paper. His 2006 internship gave
him a chance to meet the “rock
stars” behind the bylines he read.
When Popiolkowski returned to
The News full-time, it was as a
videographer. Or, in the cuttingedge vernacular of the time, a
“web information specialist.”

the sign on HSBC Tower.

“And he’s done it all with a
smile, even as countless people
mangle the pronunciation of his
last name,” she quipped.

Popiolkowski covered the Town
of Tonawanda, the Village of
Kenmore and, most, recently,
Amherst and Williamsville.

For the record, it’s POP-e-yulKOW-skee, not Pop-uh-LOOskee, as one former editor
regularly said.
Popiolkowski also was the
Guild’s website administrator
and the Frontier Reporter editor
for five years.

Popiolkowski said his press pass
and his video camera were an
“all-access pass” to news events
across the area.

Asked for his most memorable
articles, Popiolkowski mentioned, among others, a story
about the death of a firefighter
that raised questions on how
police handle patients with psychiatric issues, the story of how
a Vietnam-era helicopter became
a monument in Tonawanda and
his reporting on the tragic 1954
school fire in Cleveland Hill.

He covered everything from the
overturning of a tractor-trailer
loaded with chickens to the crash
of Flight 3407 to the painting of

“I’ve had so many amazing
experiences being a first-hand
witness to history, writing history’s first draft,” Popiolkowski

this reporter to make snow angels at Delaware Park for a 2010
weather video.

Married to Pam and father to Evelyn and Maksym, Popiolkowski
said he hopes to work in government, politics or public affairs.
“I’m not sure what adventure is
next for me, but whatever it is
I’m sure it will be good,” Popiolkowski wrote on Facebook.
— Steve Watson

Liku Gao, versatile designer
who will miss colleagues
Liku Gao
Designer
Years at The News: 13

L

iku Gao arrived at The
Buffalo News in 2002 to
work as a summer intern
in the graphic design department with retired art director
John Davis
Gao, a native of Queens, studied
illustration at the University of
Buffalo. After graduating, he
worked in a number of Manhattan firms before returning to the
newspaper in 2005.
Gao resides in Wheatfield with
his wife Nicole and their two
children Grayson, 6, and Charlotte, 3.

knife, not only to mix the paint,
but to apply it to the canvas.
Like frosting a cake, palette
painting allows for limitless
texturing possibilities.

Gao credited his young family as
the inspiration for a line of solid
wood handcrafted toys and teething rings he created, and sold
with his wife on Etsy. The smallfigure toys, some with movable
parts, were shaped into reindeer,
helicopters and horses.

During his recent years at the
newspaper, Gao’s duties shifted
toward page design and he
worked closely with the sports
department. Working the night
shift allowed him to pick a second design job.

A charging horse made its way
to another of Gao’s creations,
this one on a life-size canvas.
Gao goes big when painting,
judging from a large-scale
multi-dimensional oil painting
of an equine breaking through a
surface.
Gao calls the oil painting an
experiment, created in a style he
plans to revisit.
“I was trying to find my way
with large-scale pieces and
palette painting,” he said. “I was

experimenting but stopped when
I had children. Now I can get to
go back to that.”
The technique uses a palette

Gao oversees production and
design for “I Know It,” a math
practice website for children
in kindergarten through fifth
grade. The site contains more
than 25,000 Common Core math
practice questions spread across
300 lesson topics.
“I Know It,” featuring strong
colorful imaging, was designed

to engage young children — a
quality Gao has some experience
in.
“The designs are not cookiecutter,” said Gao. “The concept
has a lot of potential for growth.
“Our other site has a quarter
million-users.”
In leaving the newspaper, Gao
will miss his colleagues and the
relationships fostered through
years of working together at the
newspaper.
“A lot of people — friends and
acquaintances — I respect and
admired,” he said. “That’s what
I’ll take away from here, not
necessarily the work, because
it had become so productionheavy.”
— Jane Kwiatkowski
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Dicesare, who covered nearly every sports
beat, became a perceptive editor
Bob Dicesare
Sports columnist,
deputy sports editor
Years at The News: 36

Dicesare covered high schools,
colleges, baseball and golf. He
was part of the Sabres beat from
1984 to ‘94. He covered a Super
Bowl, some World Series, Final
Fours and an Olympics.

Catches of the Week had 20,000
page views its first year and 1.1
million in 2017.
“Building the outdoors page
because it’s a passion of mine
is something I take great pride
in,” Dicesare said. “It was like
leaving a child behind when I
walked out.”

“You name it, Bob covered it,”
said ex-News sports editor Lisa
Wilson. “He was full of great
ideas, which then made him
the perfect choice to be deputy
sports editor.”

T

here are very few people
in the history of Buffalo
sportswriting — maybe
nobody — who demonstrated the versatility of Bob
Dicesare during his 36-year
career at The News.

Dicesare’s writing style tended
not to take the easy, predictable
path. His stories leaned hard
on telling readers aspects of
the subject they may not have
considered, whether it was a
brilliant feature on golf legend
Ward Wettlaufer from the late
‘80s, a story on the Giants’ Jeff
Hostetler from Super Bowl
XXV (a superb piece written
on a brutal deadline) or an irreverent, scene-setting column
on the beach volleyball competition at the Athens Olympics
(one of the finer feature columns The News ever published

Certainly nobody else in the
last 50 years covered as many
beats and also served as a sports
columnist — and then also
transitioned to a successful stint
as an editor.
“It’s been a great 36-year ride
but my soul says it’s time to
move on,” said Dicesare about
his decision to take a buyout. “It
was an honor to write for fellow
Western New Yorkers.”

Yet, all sports department staffers the past three decades best
knew Dicesare for his kindness
and unselfishness.

from the Olympic Games.)
His long tenure as a writer
helped make him an especially
perceptive editor during the past
five years. Dicesare revamped
and improved the Outdoors
page, recruiting stringer Bill
Hilts Jr. and including the Catches of the Week photo feature.

“Everything comes down to people,” Dicesare said. “I’ve been
fortunate in the colleagues that
I’ve had the privilege to work
with. That’s what I would say.
I’m privileged to have worked
with so many talented people,
and together we put out a pretty
damn good newspaper.”
“They don’t come any more generous than Bob,” Wilson said.
“It’s well known how he helped
bring the Tom Borrelli Golf
Tournament and later the Tom

Borrelli Awards Banquet to life
to honor our late friend.”
“I don’t think Allen Wilson ever
felt more loved than the night
we filled Ilio DiPaolo’s for the
benefit shortly before he died,”
Wilson said. “Bob spearheaded
that as well. But what not might
be as well known is how giving Bob was toward Alissa. He
kept a dish of spare change at his
desk, and whenever she would
hang out with me at work he
would take her to the second
floor vending machines and let
her buy whatever she wanted.
She called it the snack factory.
He also bought her a Christmas
ornament every year. He always
seemed to get his hands on the
loudest ornament at the hallmark
store. She appreciated the noise,
and I appreciated the thought
behind it.”
I’ve known Bob since he was 19.
They don’t come any better. The
News was lucky to have him.
— Mark Gaughan

Writer who ‘always found a way to get both sides
of the story,’ Vogl wanted readers to have fun
John Vogl
Sabres beat reporter,
copy editor
Years at The News: 20

covering the Sabres and do it
better, without having to worry
about rushing to post about an
injury to the fourth-line winger
or monitoring Twitter 24 hours a
day for any little thing that I had
to blog on.

J

time, and I’ve kicked myself so
many times that I didn’t take it.”
Vogl’s departure ended the
tenure of the sports department’s
longest-running beat writer.
He began at his hometown paper
in 1996 as an intern and eventually worked as a clerk and copy
editor before leaving in 1999
to become the Medina JournalRegister’s sports editor. In 2000,
he went to the Ledger-Enquirer
in Columbus, Ga., as a sports
reporter.

The idea of just getting back to
writing stories is amazing.”

ohn Vogl intended to
paddleboard along the Buffalo River and Black Rock
Channel all summer.

Vogl lugged his unused paddleboard, oar and life preserver
back to Dick’s Sporting Goods,
yet felt liberated anyway.

He had shoved off from The
Buffalo News after two decades
as a Buffalo Sabres reporter and
copy editor. He liked the idea
of being adrift. A month before
turning 45, he volunteered for
a company buyout that would
provide time to figure out his
next career move.

The Frontier High grad seemingly had a dream job at The
News, the kind of super-gig
his lifelong friends repeatedly
told him they’d give a limb
for. Vogl got to talk hockey every day with NHL players and
coaches.

Two days later, he was contacted
by The Athletic, a national sports
website that is opening bureaus
in big-league markets.

“I just enjoyed him,” former Sabres defenseman Brian Campbell
aid. “I thought he was a good
person. You knew that you could
trust him.

“Things moved quickly,” Vogl said recently after
ordering lunch at Curly’s Grille
in Lackawanna. “I realized it
was an opportunity to continue

“Our guys had so much respect
for him. Players want the media
to be fair, and he always found

Vogl came back in 2001 to be a
copy editor.
a way to get both sides of the
story.”
Despite writing successes and
respect at the rink, Vogl earlier
this year clicked into a Poynter
Institute webinar to learn what
journalism skills translate to
other fields.
“I haven’t felt appreciated by
The Buffalo News in seven,
eight years,” Vogl said. “There
was a buyout offered about that

“I didn’t want to write ever
again,” Vogl said of his return
to One News Plaza. “I’d basically been working for 18 months
straight. There were no days off.
“Fourteen months later, the opportunity to write came up again,
and it was truly exciting.”
Vogl received several honors
over the years from the Association Press Sports Editors,
Professional Hockey Writers
Association and New York State

Associated Press Association
among other organizations.
“His peers in other cities always
talked about him and how good
he was,” said Campbell, an
All-Star and Stanley Cup winner
who also played for the San Jose
Sharks, Florida Panthers and
Chicago Blackhawks.
“Everybody enjoys being around
him, which he probably doesn’t
know they talk about him in that
way, but I sat back and saw it as
something cool.”
Vogl was asked what he would
miss most about working for The
News.
“I would have said friends,
but so many of them are
gone,” Vogl replied. “Those who
get the paper won’t see my name
there anymore, and I’ll miss
bringing stories to them.
“I wanted to entertain them. I
just wanted, for the five or 10
minutes they were spending with
my work, them to have fun.”
— Tim Graham

Facing impossible deadlines, Danheiser
produced great work with his friends
Dennis Danheiser
Assistant sports editor,
deputy sports editor,
copy editor
Years at The News: 29

W

hen Dennis Danheiser looks back
on his career at The
Buffalo News, he
remembers best the moments
he spent with his friends staring
down impossible deadlines.
Danheiser, who worked as a
deputy sports editor and copy
editor in the sports department
before moving to the copy desk
in 2014, came to The News in
1989. He recalled working one
evening when Christian Laettner,
the Angola-born basketball
star, sunk a winning shot at the

buzzer for Duke in the NCAA
Tournament in 1992.

Smith and later served as deputy
sports editor under Lisa Wilson.

“They were at March Madness
and Duke won a game at the
buzzer on a Christian Laettner
shot, and we had to hustle to get
the photo and the page done,”
Danheiser said. “A lot of the
highlights were in sports and
working on deadline at night and
producing really good sections
right on deadline.”

When asked to look past the pain
and unpleasantness of the last
few years to talk about his favorite parts of the job, Danheiser
went straight to the point: It was
the people.

Danheiser, a graduate of Boston
University, started his newspaper
career during a college internship at a twice-weekly paper
in Cambidige, Mass., where he
covered a young prospect named
Patrick Ewing.
After graduating with a degree in
journalism from BU, he moved
to another job at a small twiceweekly paper in Houston. From
there, he moved to the TimesLeader, a daily in Wilkes-Barre,
Penn. In 1985, he was hired at

“It was just the camaraderie and
the teamwork to produce a really
good sports section on deadline.
It was invigorating . It really
was,” he said. “All that stuff at
night, on deadline, under pressure, those were the highlights.
And frankly, for me, working
with some great people.”
the Niagara Gazette, where he
worked as sports and features
editor until 1989, when he began
his 29-year career at The News.
Danheiser started at The News
as a copy editor. Shortly after
his arrival, he was promoted to
assistant sports editor by Howard

Connors, we used to go to lunch
back when they had a good
cafeteria. And we used to call it
“third grade with a paycheck.”
That’s what we called working
there,” he said. “It was fun, but
we did bust our butt to do a good
job. Unfortunately when management changed, everything
started going downhill.”
Despite the changes, Danheiser
said, he enjoyed his shift to
the copy desk, where he got to
broaden his horizons by editing features, business and news
copy. Again, he said, it was the
people who made it all worthwhile.

During what may now be
considered the heyday of the
Buffalo News sports department,
Danheiser recalled moments
in which he and his colleagues
could scarcely believe their luck.

Danheiser was the last of the
newsroom production staff to
take a buyout offer. He recently
began a new job as a copywriter
at Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Western New York.

“When I was working with Steve
Jones, and Flick Doyle and Greg

— Colin Dabkowski
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Sullivan’s columns tapped into the heart
and soul of Buffalo and its sports fans
Jerry Sullivan
Senior sports columnist
Years at The News: 29

I

started reading Jerry Sullivan before I even knew he
was Jerry Sullivan. I read
him in Newsday growing
up on Long Island, and reading
Newsday every morning was a
huge part of me ending up in this
business.

But this isn’t about me. It’s
about him. But when it comes
to writing about one of the best
columnists in the country having
departed from the The Buffalo
News, ultimately because he was
told that his column was being
taken away, the only way I can
properly find the words is to
write it like a column.
Jerry Sullivan’s columns tapped
into the heart and soul of Buffalo and its sports fans. He was
also the heart and soul of our
tight-knit, butt-kickin’ team that
made up what was one of the
best sports departments in the
country.
If there was something that
needed to be said about Buffalo
sports, Jerry Sullivan wrote it. If
there was someone whose story
needed to be told, from high
school athletes to professionals
to Olympians, he did so with
unmatched humanity and perspective. If there was a question
that needed to be asked at a news
conference, especially one that

He said he loves what he does,
but even though he is covering
an NFL team, “it’s still the local
stories that mean the most to me.

made people in the room squirm,
he asked it.
When Bills fans wanted the real
story on what that Sunday’s
result really meant, they went to
him. He was almost always the
best-read thing on The Buffalo
News website Sunday night
and Monday morning. He was
named Buffalo Spree’s “Best
Columnist” in its “Best of 2018”
issue.
Sullivan, a Rhode Island native
and 1977 University of Missouri graduate, first worked for
the Binghamton Sun-Bulletin in
several roles, including a news
reporter, before covering the
NBA for Newsday. Sullivan was
a sports columnist for the News
from the moment he arrived in
1989 under News Executive
Sports Editor Howard Smith.
Sullivan was a tremendous
worker for The News Sports Department (yes, even with the occasional rant). He was a tremendous teammate for colleagues,
and very helpful to younger
members of the department. He
loves talking writing (often outside of sports) with colleagues
with whom he swapped books.
He was also very gracious with
his time with coworkers who
taught journalism classes. He
spoke to my sports journalism
class at the University at Buffalo. I always had my class write
about what he had to say.
Here are some of those tidbits:
• Sullivan said that he originally

• Just like any other writer, he
wanted to make a difference
— but even more, he wanted
to be part of a community. And
that’s exactly what he got. Not
everyone likes him, but everyone
knows his name, and everyone
wants to read what he says about
Buffalo’s beloved Bills.

wanted to be an announcer after
listening to countless Red Sox
games on his radio as a kid. It
was in college that he realized he
could have a future in covering
sports through writing. When
he first joined his university’s
newspaper, they asked him what
he liked writing about and Sullivan responded, “I like writing
sarcasm.”
• Sullivan once criticized a
semi-pro hockey team in Binghamton for getting banned from
local bars. Sullivan was in the
locker room the next day when
a player approached him. The
player picked him off the ground
and said, “I ought to hit you.”
Sullivan’s response? “I’d be the
first person you hit all year.” The
locker room cracked up and Sullivan survived.
• Sullivan said the real reason he
came to Buffalo is that, “it was
the perfect size town for me.”

• Sullivan said he has been
threatened by players, coaches
and owners alike. He spoke
about one column where he
“took a shot at everyone on the
team.” Afterwards, he received
two threats in person and a
phone call from a third, adding a
flustered, “I don’t know how he
got my number!” But he finished
by saying that the coach of the
team he took so many shots at
told him, “About that story you
wrote … it was right on.”
• Some people like sports, and
some just like to read. Sullivan
said that his wife told him that
her friend, a teacher who was not
a huge sports fan, “really likes
reading you, even though she
doesn’t know what you are talking about.”
• For aspiring journalists his
most important advice was to try
new things — not to rush to find
a niche when there is so much to
experience.
• Sullivan stressed his love for
reading books and learning from
all of them. “Education contin-

ues throughout your life.”
When Sully spoke about his job,
in my class and elsewhere, he
used one phrase to boil down
what his goal was. He might be
at a big win, or a big loss, or a
big performance, but those specific things wouldn’t necessarily
be what he would write about.
He always said his challenge
was “to find the column.”
Bills Sundays will not be the
same this fall. He won’t be “finding the column” for The News.
Neither will thousands who will
be looking for it.
The News’ overall coverage was
outstanding, but for 26 years
there was one singular voice that
took the pulse of the team and
the town, via the players right
up to ownership. And he did so
from training camp, through the
week-by-week highs and lows,
to what it all meant for next
season.
Jerry Sullivan was a must-read.
For sports fans and non-sports
fans. For Buffalonians and
ex-Buffalonians. For those who
loved what he had to say and the
haters, who would only be able
to complain about him … if they
read him. For colleagues. For
this town’s decision-makers.
When I got to the end of his column, I inevitably said five words
to myself, and I know many
others felt the same way.
As always, Sully nailed it.
— Keith McShea

Bringing unique ability to ask tough questions
in disarming way, Gleason was fearless
Bucky Gleason
Sports reporter and
columnist
Years at The News: 22

H

ere’s how Bucky Gleason might lead off an
interview with a pro
athlete who just came
back from suspension for some
crime or misdemeanor:
“So tell me: What the heck were
you thinking?”
Instead of a negative reaction, Bucky very likely would
be greeted with a chuckle and an
honest response because he has
the rare ability to ask questions
with the kind of engaging tone
and welcoming body language
few can pull off.
In my 35 years in this business,
I never have seen any newspaper reporter who was as good
as Bucky at disarming and connecting with an interview subject
within the first three questions
— and often with the first one.

“Especially speaking
from my Sabres perspective, Bucky knows everybody,”
said John Vogl. “He walked into
the arena — he knew them and
they knew him. The security guy
would say hello. The ticket guys
would say hello. He built so
many good relationships in that
place through the years.”

It’s a gift.
It doesn’t matter who he was
interviewing, he starts every
interview not like an interview
but like it’s a conversation,” said
Mike Harrington. “Ten minutes,
10 seconds into it, people forget
it’s an interview.
“He could do it with professional athletes who were guarded
toward the media, and he could
do it with high school athletes
who were nervous about talking
to the media,” Harrington said.
“It doesn’t matter. That skill is
reflected in his stories. When the
subject is completely comfortable talking, you get a lot better
stories.”
Gleason’s 22-year career ended
this month with his News buyout
“I had a chance to do something
I wanted to do since I was a kid,”
Gleason said. “So to be able to
do that meant a lot. It was special
to me. To be in your hometown,
with your friends and your
family, and to have a voice was
awesome. It was far more than
I ever expected. That’s why I’m
not bitter about it.

It was not easy to follow Kelley,
but Bucky pulled it off remarkably well.

Bucky, who grew up in Hamburg, is a quintessential Western New York guy. He essentially stepped into the shoes
of the late, great Jim Kelley
as first the lead Sabres writer
and then the Sabres columnist.
Kelley was the quintessential South Buffalo Irishman
who knew everybody in town
and understood Buffalo at its
core. Bucky knows almost
everybody in town and understands Buffalonians as well as
anyone.

“Kelley was Bucky’s mentor
right from almost the day he
started with the AP, before he got
to The News,” Harrington said.
“I think he aspires to bring readers the same feeling that Kelley
brought, and he succeeds at it.”
“It was hard; he was the legend,”
Gleason said. “Nobody admired
him and learned from him more
than I did. It was really important to me to carry that on. There
were a million times I’d think:
What would Jim do in this situation?”
Gleason moved away from
hockey-only coverage and into
a main columnist role for the
latter half of his News tenure. He

covered three Olympic Games
— Salt Lake City in 2002, Turin
in 2006 and Vancouver in 2010.
Few can appreciate the 24-7,
all-consuming nature of being a
daily columnist and the effort he
gave to The News in embracing
that role.
“It just never stops,” Gleason
said. “You go to bed with it at
night and you wake up with it
in the morning. I don’t think
people who don’t do that specific job for a living understand
the pressure of that. And a lot
of people think that what we
do is reactionary. On a certain
level it is. But it’s not knee-jerk
reaction. We have thought every
single thing through over and
over … usually before the event
happens.”
Kelley was fearless in his reporting and writing. Ditto for Bucky.
He acknowledges the gray but
does not live in the gray. Nobody
is confused about what side of an
issue Bucky comes down on.
Kelley would be very proud
of Bucky’s News career.
— Mark Gaughan
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Formidable newsroom presence, Bankhead 48 years later,
is a raconteur with a sense of adventure
Kelley’s second
Trey Bankhead
family
was
at
Assistant wire editor, wire editor,
The News
night financial editor, make-up
Early in his Buffalo News career,
co-workers had fun with Trey. Scott
Thomas once told him the explosive
sounds outside were from Buffalo’s
ongoing battle with Canada (they were
fireworks). No wonder Trey thought
a story on Dyngus Day was fake.
“I had never heard of it. I was convinced everyone was lying to me.
Pussywillows and squirt guns — no
way,” Trey laughed.

editor, layout editor on Prospectus
and pop culture writer
Years at The News: 18

W

hen Melvin “Trey” Bankhead III is in the room, you
know it. It’s not only his
formidable presence at 6
feet 5 inches tall. It’s that purposeful
stride, head buried in a book, walking
full steam ahead as onlookers marvel
that he doesn’t miss a step. It’s his colorful movie T-shirts that each have a story.
And that beaming smile that welcomes
you even if he’s busy.
In his 18 years at The News, we’ve
come to know him as a voracious
reader (he speed reads a book a day)
and consummate wordsmith who
questions details of a story down to the
punctuation. Then he’ll engage you in a
conversation about the Marvel Cinematic Universe.
Outside the concrete bunker that is One
News Plaza, there’s even more to like
about Trey.

“When we needed help in our Christmas play, he let us dress him up as a
shepherd to help with the smaller children,” said Cassandra White, who has
known Trey for 10 years. “Trey is the
most amazing person. He is wonderful
to everyone, but when it comes to children, there is magic. He is truly loved by
everyone.”
His wife, Ursuline, said this is the
real Trey. “This isn’t new or unique
behavior, but these moments are who
he is — and our family is truly proud to
know he is a support for old ladies in the
grocery store, our neighbors, friends and
family.”

An elderly neighbor calls him “my
hero” for getting her safely inside her
house after she was locked out late at
night (he kicked in her door). He also
“helped” her when she joked she would
love a chocolate cream pie — Trey delivered.

A member of the Buffalo Association
of Black Journalists, Trey is a native of
Chagrin Falls, Ohio. He attended the
University of Findlay, Ohio where he
met Ursie, a Buffalo native who was his
sister’s roommate. They graduated in
June 1993, married in July and started a
cross-country journey that brought them
to Buffalo in 1999.

You may have seen him dress as the
masked DC Comics villain Deathstroke at local conventions. Now
picture Trey as a shepherd alongside
children at Trinity Episcopal Church.
Yes, that happened.

“Trey has a sense of adventure. Over the
years, I’ll get a yearning to do something new: ‘Hey let’s move to Oregon/
North Carolina, I want to start a business!’, and he goes with the flow,” Ursie
said.

In his first winter, he gave a local
weather story the lighthearted headline
“Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow.”
By the next morning, a snowstorm shut
down the city. “Milt Joffe swore he
would never let me edit another weather
story. And he never did,” Trey said.
At The News, Trey has been assistant
wire editor, wire editor, night financial
editor, make-up editor, layout editor on
Prospectus and pop-culture writer. He
is leaving along with Barbara Branning,
Gene Krzyzynski, Dennis Danheiser
and many several other members of The
News defunct copy desk.
His most cherished role is in the “Bankhead 3” with Ursie and their daughter,
Maia. The inseparable group has a special bond based on respect, acceptance
and fun, Ursie said.

D

You could say Mary was destined from
birth for writing career — she calls her
father, Buffalo News columnist George
Kunz, “the king of Buffalo nostalgia”
— but journalism wasn’t necessarily her
dream job.
Mary came to journalism after a stint at
Buffalo Publishing, where she worked
pasting up ads for AM&A’s department
store and as a typesetter and graphic artist. As the business struggled, she began
looking for other work and turned her
attention to the Niagara Gazette.
As for how she wound up in the business? Because we’re talking about
Mary, it wasn’t the usual path.
“I had a crush on somebody and I had
to impress him. Without that, nothing
would get done,” she said. “I wrote
a story for the Niagara Gazette about
Jacob Smith, the blues musician. Then
they offered me other jobs, so I started
writing freelance things.”
Mary parlayed those freelance pieces
into a job at the Gazette, which she held
down for about a year and a half before
pursing other opportunities. She was
hired at The News as a features department copy editor in 1992, a job she kept
until 1999 when she was promoted to
cover the Western New York arts scene

as a kind of supplement to the paper’s
then-substantial raft of major critics.
When Herman Trotter retired from his
job as classical music critic in 2003,
Mary happily took up the baton. Around
2013, her portfolio extended to a general
range of topics, including features on
out of-the-way or unexpected events,
designations and stories — an area at
which she excelled.
“If you ask pretty much anybody in the
newsroom to describe Mary Kunz Goldman in one word, it’s a safe bet it would
be ‘quirky,’ ” deputy managing editor
Margaret Kenny Giancola said during
Mary’s newsroom sendoff “And everybody would mean it in the best possible way. Whenever an editor needed
something offbeat written, they turned
to Mary, whether it was a feature story
or the much-loved buzz column.”
Bruce Andriatch, who briefly worked
with Mary at the Niagara Gazette and
later as features editor at The News,
praised her inimitable style.

She had started selling Avon, and hated it.
Jim Kelley, her boyfriend since they were
16, was already at the News as a clerk, and
told her there was a position open. She
figured she’d keep the job “until I figured
out what I
wanted to
do,” she said
with a laugh.
“I’m still
wondering.”
It’ll be 48
and twothirds years
for her.
Jim Kelley was a
night city desk clerk. He would later join
the sports staff and become part of Buffalo culture covering the National Hockey
League’s Buffalo Sabres.

Trey recently joined the all-volunteer
group Western New York Superheroes and Cosplayers. “I will go to
hospitals and other events to cheer
kids up,” Trey said. Yes, he’ll go as
Deathstroke. “Little kids love a villain,”
laughed one of the friendliest people
you’ll meet.

As a copy girl, Kelley was a gofer. A
buzzer would sound and she would go into
action, carrying pages of manuscript from
one desk to another in the old five-story
News offices.

— Toni Ruberto

“The word original applies so perfectly,” Andriatch said. “Every harebrained
idea I ever had, I’d go to Mary and
she’d be so excited, and she encouraged
me to keep doing it because it always
turned out so well … Everything (she)
did turned into my favorite Mary Kunz
Goldman story.”

uring her 25-year career at The
Buffalo News, Mary Kunz
Goldman earned a reputation
for seeking out, chronicling
and honoring the offbeat stories of
Western New York.

S

usan Kelley started working for The
Buffalo News on Oct. 27, 1969. She
was 19 years old.

Speaking of fun, credit Maia for talking
her dad into the Deathstroke costume.
“She said to me, ‘dad, sit down and
picture a 6-foot 5-inch Deathstroke
in full armored walking through the
crowd,” Trey said. He was sold.

Longtime Buzz columnist Kunz Goldman
followed her curiosity to great stories
Mary Kunz Goldman
Classical music critic, arts writer
Years at The News: 25

Susan Kelley
‘Copy girl,’ features clerk
Years at The News: 49

“The thing that I found really interesting
was that you’d have to take each sheet of
copy paper after it had been edited, and
take it down to composing,” she said. “Of
course, you’d read it on the way. And we
also manned the wire room. So I knew
everything that was going on.”
She has done “every single clerical job there
is.” That includes eight-hour night shifts
with the night news desk, “the pit.” Then it
included tasks reporters used to do — financial, sports, features, weddings, engagements,
Golden Years — as the paper changed.
“I worked in the library. Jim worked in
the library at the time. We got engaged in
the library. The whole department took us
out to Nick Pittio’s, I think, for lunch. We
eloped, and the department prepared this
really cute reception for us.

During her career at The News, Mary
was perhaps best known as the author
of Buzz, the weekly and later biweekly
column about goings-on-around-town
that served as a showcase for her writing style and her deep curiosity about
the world around her. Mary’s stint on
the Buzz column, which was founded
by Lauri Githens, ran for 20 years, from
1994 to 2014.

“They used to have a telecopier. It took
eight minutes a page, and they needed
someone to operate it. They were paying
$15 a game. I got to see the game, I got
$15, and I got to spend the night with my
husband. How much better could it be?

“I am proud that I almost never missed a
week. When I went on vacation I wrote
one in advance,” Mary said, noting that
the only extended break she took was
a hiatus to work on her book about the
pianist Leonard Pennario, which she
plans to return to.

During he career at The News, Kelley estimates she visited 90 percent of NHL cities
with her husband.

Mary also wrote a city column for about
three years, well-remembered for its
boldness and controversial nature.
After leaving The News, Mary has
been doing more painting and drawing,
helping her husband (known to readers
as “the guy Buzz married”) sell donuts
from a kiosk on Delaware Avenue and
plans to contribute freelance reviews
and stories to the features section.

Then technology advanced, and that job
went away. But $15 got to pay the babysitter, so it was worth it.

“When Jim got sick and died, this was my
second home,” she said. “These people
were so supportive, and I couldn’t have
done it without them.” Over the years, the
News staff has become her second family.
In retirement, Kelley plans to devote at
least one day a week to her grandkids, and
volunteer for Hospice Buffalo.
She wanted to add “a deep, heartfelt thank
you to all the people at The News who supported me through my tough days. And to
the Buffalo Newspaper Guild members and
officers who had my back. And Jim’s.

“The one thing that I miss about the
Buffalo News is seeing my colleagues,”
she said. “We encouraged each other,
and that was something you don’t notice
until you’re away from it. It was this
crazy ride and I kind of can’t believe it’s
over, but I think about how people were
good to me along the way.”

“He was unfairly fired by Woody Wardlow,
and the Guild got him his job back, an extra
two weeks vacation and an apology for firing the wrong person. (It should have been
Maury May).

— Colin Dabkowski

— Andrew Galarneau

I really want the rank and file to know how
much their support meant to me.”
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An award-winning page designer, Wilemski
is ‘talented, decisive and efficient’
Christina Wilemski
Designer
Years at The News: 19

D

People inside The Buffalo News and many
readers know Christina
Wilemski as an awardwinning page designer. People
outside the newsroom also know
her as a busy mom who, along
with her husband, Bob, are raising four children ages 10 to 17.
Throw two dogs into the mix
and her creative approach to all
she does, and it should come as
no surprise that Wilemski is the
type of mom who found time
through the years to volunteer
at her children’s school — be it
face-painting, designing T-shirts
or setting up haunted houses for
festivals.
The former Christina Visco grew
up in Depew and graduated

from Maryvale High School.
She graduated from the University at Buffalo with a degree in
communications and design and
minored in photography.

Vince Chiaramonte, Design Director: “When I think of Christina I will remember her versatility, speed and commitment. It’s
difficult to be creative when you
bounce from section to section
and from days to nights but
Christina always handled it like
a pro. Many nights you’d find
her here until 2 a.m. trying to
get ahead on NeXt or a features
project. I knew I could always
count on her no matter what. I’m
proud to have worked by her
side for 20 years and will miss
her dearly.”

She interned at The News in
1999, a stint that ended in October of that year. In January 2000,
she was hired full time.
Beginning in May 1999, she was
the page designer for NeXt, The
Buffalo News’ youth section
that began publication in 1995.
She remained with NeXt until it
ceased publication in May 2018.
“(News designer Terry Lew)
gave it to me as an intern because he didn’t know what to
give me,” she said.
NeXt won awards for content
and design in several competitions through the years.

won several awards, including a
first-place honor from the New
York State Associated Press Association and high-level recognition from the Society of News
Design.

She also was page designer for
Taste, Travel and other sections
of The News — working both
day and night shifts. Wilemski

The people in the graphics
department at The Buffalo News
had this to say about their longtime co-worker and friend:

Leah Samol, Deputy Design
Director/Features: “I have been
fortunate enough to work with
Christina for quite a while now.
We’ve gone from co-workers
to close friends and she is like
a sister to me. At work she is
talented, decisive and efficient
and I admire that. We’ve had our
share of laughs both inside and
outside of work and we just ‘get’
each other in pretty much every
way. I’m going to miss her, but

Guild statement on freedom of the press
On Aug. 16, 2018, the
Buffalo Newspaper
Guild put out the
following statement to
proudly join more than
300 news organizations
in standing up for the
freedom of the press.
“No matter how imperfect things
are, if you’ve got a free press everything is correctible, and without it everything is concealable.”
— Tom Stoppard, spoken by the
character Jacob Milne in the play
“Night and Day,” 1937
These words greet Buffalo News
journalists every day as we walk
into the newsroom. They serve as
a constant reminder of our duty to
hold the powerful accountable and
to expose injustice.
Whatever your political beliefs,
the existence of a free press has
been widely embraced as an essential pillar of this democracy. It
is enshrined in the Constitution,

the First Amendment of which is
etched in glass in our lobby.
But make no mistake: The press is
now under attack.
President Donald Trump has
proudly called the news media “the
enemies of the American people,”
among other attacks, in an effort
to sway public opinion and undermine the crucial role journalists
play in the health of this democracy.
Trump’s words are dishonest and
dangerous. They put the lives and
livelihoods of journalists at risk.
This relentless demonization of the
media constitutes a genuine threat
to this country and its citizens.
And, as today’s series of editorials
from more than 300 newspapers
demonstrates, the ongoing campaign to tarnish the role of a free
press will not go unanswered. The
press exists for one purpose — to
accurately inform, engage and
protect the interests of our citizens.
We have dedicated our careers to
giving voice to the voiceless and
speaking truth to power — those
journalism school mantras upon
which we have built the 21st century’s version of the Fourth Estate.

The Buffalo News, to our disappointment, has not joined this
coordinated effort even though
its journalistic mission is being
targeted by verbal hatred. Buffalo
News journalists have exposed
allegations of child abuse by local
priests, insider trading by a congressman, and lax governance and
secrecy by public authority leaders
in the past few months alone. This
important work is directly threatened by Trump’s dangerous and
influential rhetoric.
The Buffalo Newspaper Guild
joins other newspapers around the
country in speaking with one voice
against the rising tide of venom
against a free press.
We are proud to join our colleagues in Erie, Pa. and Rochester — along with The New York
Times, Boston Globe, Dallas
Morning News and hundreds of
other brave publications — in
decrying the president’s attacks on
the media.
No matter how difficult it gets,
we will remain committed to the
fight and ask for the support of our
readers and our community as we
continue our important work.

I know her next chapter is going
to be even better than the first.”
Terry Lew, Deputy Design
Director/News: “Christina is a
wonderful and giving person.
She is an extremely busy mom,
daughter, friend and co-worker.
Her life is filled with a ton of
responsibilities. Even with all of
her chaos, she will always make
time to listen and give advice
when you need it. I am grateful
that our paths have crossed and
that she’s in my life.”
Wilemski also volunteered her
free time and design talent to the
Buffalo Newspaper Guild.
“We could always count on
Christina whenever we needed
artwork, and always appreciated
her creativity, skill and support,”
said former Guild President
Henry Davis.
She will be missed and we all
wish her the very best.
— Susan Martin

NEXT 2018 GENERAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING
Oct. 24
Meetings are held in The News’ first floor
auditorium unless otherwise noted

COMINGS & GOINGS
These are the Guild members who have come and
gone in recent months. This list is in addition to the
17 people featured in this issue. We wish everyone the
best and thank everyone for their service.
COMINGS:
Jason Wolf
Alex Ode
Karen Gioia
Emma Wittmeyer
Francesca Bond
Jason Kremblas
Rachel Lenzi
GOINGS:
Dan Kirchberger
Tim Graham
Lexie Heinle
Nick Veronica

COMFORT
THE AFFLICTED.
AFFLICT THE
COMFORTABLE.
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